
1 Yellow metal three-colour dress ring, centrally 
set five small diamonds in a line, stamped '750', 
size Q, 6.8g gross approx £150-200

2 Platinum and diamond ring, the main stone 
approximately 0.5-0.6 carats, six small stones to 
the shoulders, shank stamped Plat, size M, 2.7g 
gross approx £100-150

3 Yellow metal opal and diamond set ring, 
stamped 'P14k', size J½, and a yellow metal 
heart shaped pendant set opal and diamond, 
stamped 'P10k' 3.3g gross approx, (2) £100-150

4 Yellow metal (14K) and ruby ring, the stone 
(unwarranted) approximately 10mm x 8mm, size 
P, 3.8g gross approx £50-80

5 9ct gold diamond set wishbone eternity ring, the 
two rows with thirty small diamonds, size N, 2.5g 
gross approx £30-50

6 Yellow metal ('18ct & Plat') illusion-set three-
stone diamond ring, size O, 2.2g gross approx 
£50-80

7 9ct gold diamond half hoop ring, set seven 
diamonds, size N, 2.2g gross approx £50-80

8 Two 9ct gold stone set dress rings, one set opal 
and two sapphires, size T, the other set a single 
CZ, size O, 5.1g gross approx £60-80

9 18ct gold signet ring, (worn, split shank), 5.1g 
approx £80-120

10 9ct gold diamond cluster ring, size M, 2.5g gross 
approx £80-120

11 Yellow metal diamond and sapphire cluster ring, 
set three sapphires and four old-cut diamonds, 
size P½, unmarked, 3.5g gross approx £90-120

12 9ct gold sapphire and diamond dress ring, size 
O, 8.7g gross approx £100-150

13 Yellow metal, platinum and three-stone diamond 
ring, set old-cut stones, shank stamped '18ct & 
Plat', size L½, 2g gross approx £100-150

14 18ct gold ring set three sapphires and two 
diamonds, size M 1/2, 4.8g gross approx £120-
150

15 Yellow metal aquamarine and diamond ring, the 
central stone 6.5mm x 4.5mm approx, shank 
stamped '750', size Q, 5.8g gross approx £120-
180

16 18ct gold and solitaire diamond ring, approx 
0.35 carats, size M 1/2, 2.2g gross approx £150-
200

17 Two 22ct gold wedding bands, sizes N½ (4mm 
girdle) and M (2mm girdle), 5g approx, and a 
platinum band, size L½, 3.2g approx, (3) £150-
200

18 Two gentleman's 9ct gold rings, the wedding 
band size P, the signet ring size S, 9.7g gross 
approx, (2) £100-150

19 Two 9ct gold eternity rings, and one other 
stamped '9c', all set white stones, two size O, 
and one size M½, 8.4g gross approx (3) £70-
100

20 Two 9ct gold and sapphire-set dress rings, 
comprising cluster-set sapphire ring, size L, and 
four stone sapphire ring, size M, 2.75g gross 
approx, (2)

21 Assorted gold jewellery, comprising a Victorian 
12ct gold ring set turquoise cabochons (some 
missing), 9ct rose gold signet ring, yellow metal 
ring stamped 18ct, 9ct gold bar brooch, and 
yellow metal brooch stamped 9ct, 10.4g gross 
approx £150-200

22 Yellow metal and fancy set diamond ring, the 
shank stamped 'K18', size P, 6.2g gross approx 
£200-250

23 Oval two-part buckle decorated with birds and 
animals amongst foliage, 4cm high £30-50

24 1/5th 9ct rolled gold bangle, one half engraved, 
31g gross approx £40-60

25 Yellow metal and diamond stickpin, stamped 
9ct, together with a curb-link bracelet section, 
stamped 9, 15.5cm long, 17g approx, (2) £150-
200

26 9ct gold charm bracelet, attached various 9ct 
and unmarked charms, 24.9g gross approx £350
-450

27 Quantity of gold and yellow metal jewellery, to 
include curb-link bracelet with padlock, lady's 
Rado 'Peony' wristwatch, four various dress 
rings, pearl-set wreath brooch, etc., 54g gross 
approx £300-400

28 Military interest: yellow metal (9ct) Regimental 
'sweetheart' brooch in the form of a rifle, 
crowned emblem E XXI, 5cm wide, 4.2g gross 
approx £50-80

29 Yellow metal and blue enamel Royal Artillery 
brooch, stamped CP&Co 15ct, 36mm wide, and 
a similar Royal Flying Corps RFC badge 
stamped 9ct, 9g gross approx, (2) £80-120

30 White metal panel brooch, set blue and white 
stones, stamped '935', 5.5cm long, 26g gross 
approx £30-50

31 Anton Michelsen enamel leaf brooch, with 
makers mark and stamped 'Sterling Denmark', 
5.5cm long approx, 8.3g approx £70-90
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32 9ct gold frog brooch, the body set with 
diamonds, the eyes sapphires, 4.4g gross 
approx £100-150

33 Yellow metal brooch, necklace and gilt metal 
cross, 5g gross approx £30-40

34 9ct gold necklace of graduated 'herringbone' 
links, 40cm long, 36g approx £300-400

35 Cultured pearl necklace, the uniform row of fifty-
two pearls, each 7mm diameter approx, the 
yellow metal clasp stamped '375', 42cm long 
approx, cased £40-60

36 Tinted cultured freshwater pearl necklace, the 
yellow metal clasp stamped '585', 45cm long 
approx £40-60

37 Yellow metal belcher-link necklace stamped 9ct, 
50.5cm long, 8.3g approx £80-120

38 18ct gold, diamond set cross pendant on a fine 
snake chain, 42cm long approx, 6.8g gross 
approx £120-180

39 Yellow metal (750) circular pendant on a fine 
snake chain, 42.5cm long approx, 10.8g gross 
approx £200-300

40 18ct gold diamond set star pendant, with a 9ct 
gold chain, 42cm long approx, 14.8g gross 
approx £300-400

41 9ct gold cameo brooch, 9ct gold ring set 
amethyst-coloured stone, size Q, a '9ct' bar 
brooch set blue stone, etc, 14.8g gross approx 
£80-120

42 Small quantity of silver jewellery including a 
John Hart moss agate silver brooch, 4cm 
approx, an enamel cross pendant on chain, a 
silver Wedgwood ring, size N, etc £50-70

43 Two amber bead necklaces, 79cm, 66.7g gross 
approx £50-80

44 Box of assorted costume jewellery, bead 
necklaces, etc £20-30

45 Assorted costume jewellery, to include 
bracelets, necklaces, cufflinks, etc £20-30

46 Quantity of costume jewellery, to include 
brooches, bangles, brooches, compact, etc £20-
30

47 Quantity of costume jewellery to include; 
necklaces, bracelets, etc. £25-35

48 Quantity of white metal and silver jewellery, to 
include rings, earrings, cufflinks etc, 105g gross 
approx £25-40

49 Assorted costume jewellery to include a silver 
and enamel brooch, silver snap bangle, Eastern 
dancer brooches, bead neclaces etc., to two 
19th Century boxes and a modern jewellery box 
£30-50

50 Danish metal pendant, Lysgards design, 9cm 
high, with belcher-link chain, together with an 
enamel brooch £30-50

51 Quantity of assorted costume jewellery to 
include bead necklaces, bangles, etc £30-50

52 Quantity of costume jewellery to include; 
necklaces, bangles, bracelets, etc. £30-50

53 Large quantity of costume jewellery to include 
shell and bead necklaces, compacts, brooches 
etc - to wooden stacking box, tubs and cases 
£40-60

54 Quantity of costume jewellery, watches, etc £30-
40

55 Quantity of silver and costume jewellery to 
include; 'Tuscany Silver' bracelet, cat brooch, 
silver locket, etc. £30-50

56 Small quantity of costume jewellery, including 
three rings, brooches, and a pair of hoop 
earrings, etc £30-40

57 Large quantity of costume jewellery, to include a 
trio of modern Italian Baroque-style pieces, bead 
necklaces, brooches, etc £50-80

58 Quantity of silver and white metal jewellery, 
mostly gem-set, including a silver bar-link 
necklace, a/f, 184g gross approx £60-90

59 Five 9ct gem set dress rings, 8.2g approx gross
(5) £80-120

61 Omega - Gentleman's gold-plated Seamaster 
wristwatch, off-white quartered dial having gold-
colour hour markers, signed crown, stainless 
steel back, 34mm diameter (ex.crown), lacking 
strap £100-150

62 Gucci - Gentleman's gold plated wristwatch, 
having Roman bezel and black plain dial, with 
case and outer card box, together with an empty 
case and box £30-50

63 Gentleman's Swiss Military Hanowa stainless 
steel quartz wristwatch, the silvered dial having 
three subsidiary dials, 41mm diameter (ex. 
crown), on brown leather strap, with case and 
outer card box £60-80

64 Gentleman's Swiss Military Hanowa 55th 
Anniversary edition stainless steel quartz 
wristwatch, 44mm diameter (ex. crown), on a 
black leather strap, with box and outer card box 
£60-80
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65 Gentleman's stainless steel Swatch wristwatch, 
1998, the white dial have black hour markers, 
hollow hands with luminous ends, domed 
plexiglass, quartz movement, 37mm diameter 
(ex. crown), on a stainless steel bracelet, with 
deployant clasp £25-40

66 Gentleman's Duward Diplomatic manual wind 
wristwatch, silvered dial with baton hour 
markers, back of case stamped '18k', 32mm 
diameter, on a plated flexible bracelet £100-150

67 Minster - Vintage mid size 9ct gold wristwatch, 
Arabic dial with subsidiary at 6, Swiss 15 jewel 
movement, case hallmarked London 1963, 
28mm (ex. crown), black leather strap £60-90

68 Tudor - Lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, signed 
silvered dial with Arabic even numerals and 
subsidiary at 6, 15 jewel manual wind Tudor 
movement, case stamped B&S Made for Rolex, 
Chester, 1958, 23mm approx (ex. crown), no 
strap, 3.3g gross approx (ex. dial and 
movement) £40-60

69 Gucci lady's bracelet watch, with six separate 
interchangeable bezels, with box £50-80

70 Gucci lady's bracelet watch, with ten separate 
interchangeable bezels, with box £50-80

71 Gucci lady's bracelet watch, with ten separate 
interchangeable bezels, with box £50-80

72 Lady's Marvin 9ct gold wristwatch, with 'Cardow' 
case, 22.5g approx gross £50-80

73 Cortebert - Lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, 17 jewel 
Incabloc movement, with 9ct gold flexible strap, 
13.4g gross approx £80-120

74 Emka - Lady's yellow metal wristwatch stamped 
'18k / 0.750', square dial with baton markers, 17 
jewel manual wind movement, 12mm approx 
(ex. crown), to a flexible strap with Omega clasp, 
25.8g gross approx (ex. dial and movement) 
£300-400

75 George V lady's 18ct gold cased watch, silvered 
Arabic square tonneau dial marked 'Rolex', 
screwed-down manual wind movement 
(uninspected), case back stamped W&D 
(Wilsdorf & Davis), numbered 1100, import 
marks for 1919, 21mm (ex. crown), no strap, 
10.7g gross approx £120-180

76 Two ladies yellow metal wristwatches stamped 
750, 'Juvenia' (square dial) plus Bentima 'Star', 
together with a 9ct gold dress ring, 32g gross 
approx, (3) £300-400

77 Two ladies 9ct gold cocktail watches, Accurist 
21 jewels and Timor 17 jewels, on flexible 
bracelets, 27.8g gross approx, (2) £150-180

78 Gentleman's vintage 9ct gold watch, white 
Roman dial with subsidiary at VI, Swiss manual 
wind movement, 27mm (ex. crown), no strap, 
together with a lady's yellow metal (18k) cased 
wristwatch, 9ct gold cased cocktail watch, and a 
gold plated pocket watch, Rockford Watch Co. 
USA, (4) £80-120

79 Small group of ladies 9ct gold wristwatches, one 
with yellow metal (9ct) flexible strap, 27mm (ex. 
crown) and smaller, 64.9g gross approx £120-
150

80 Silver-plated goliath pocket watch, having white 
Roman dial with a subsidiary at 'VI', 7cm 
diameter (ex. winder), together with a gold-
plated ful-hunter gentleman's pocket watch, with 
white Arabic dial, £30-50

81 18ct gold fob watch, having Roman chapter ring 
framing engraved centre, '95686' stamped to 
movement, 40mm diameter, 49.9g gross approx 
£250-350

82 Group of pocket and fob watches, to include; 
Ingersol, Timex, dashboard clock with Arabic 
dial, and plated locket, etc £80-120

83 Small group of ladies 9ct gold wristwatches, 
comprising Marc Favre Bienne with 9ct gold 
flexible strap, Avia 15 jewels, Majex 17 jewels 
Incabloc, Sekonda 17 jewels USSR (black 
leather strap), and an unmarked example, 
30mm ex crown and smaller, (5) £100-150

84 Brooks & Bentley silver watch, together with two 
Gucci dress watches, and a Lucerne dress 
watch (5) £30-50

85 Five vintage 9ct gold wristwatches, comprising 
Rotary Maximus, Cyma De Luxe, Rone 17 
jewels Incabloc, and two others, 28mm (ex. 
crown) and smaller, (5) £80-120

86 Small group of ladies 9ct gold dress watches, 
comprising IWC, Rotary 17 jewels Incabloc with 
flexible strap, Slava 17 jewels, Le Cheminant 17 
jewels, Corvette 17 jewels Incabloc, Fuldex 17 
jewels Incabloc, (7) £80-120

87 Quantity of gentlemens' vintage wristwatches to 
include; Alpen, Solar, Timeroy, Ingersol, Perona, 
Avenger De Luxe, Hudson, Royce, etc. £40-60

88 Quantity of ladies dress and fashion watches to 
include; Olympia, Smiths, Sekonda, Avia, Mudu, 
etc. £40-60

89 Quantity of fashion watches to include; Chronos, 
DKNY, River Island, Christin Lars, etc. £20-30

90 Quantity of fashion watches to include; Pulsar, 
Diana Princess Of Wales watch, Newcastle 
United, Omnta, Perfect, etc. £20-30
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91 Quantity of fashion watches to include; Ricardo, 
Sekonda, Casio Quartz, X-Pose, Scene, DKNY, 
Citron, Denacci, etc. £20-30

94 Coins - George III gold Half Guinea, 1790 with 
soldered mount £120-150

95 Coins - George II gold Guinea, 1779 with 
soldered mount £200-250

96 Coins - Two Victorian gold half sovereigns, 1894 
& 1900 £250-300

97 Gold Coins - Queen Victoria gold sovereign, 
1899 £250-300

98 Coins - Edward VII gold sovereign, 1902 £250-
300

99 Coins - Edward VII gold sovereign, 1902 £250-
300

100 Coins - Two Edward VII gold half sovereigns, 
1903 & 1905 £250-300

101 Coins - Edward VII gold sovereign, 1904 £250-
300

102 Coins - Edward VII gold sovereign, 1905 £250-
300

103 Coins - Edward VII gold sovereign, 1905 £250-
300

104 Edward VII gold half sovereign, 1908 £150-200

105 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1910 £250-
300

106 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1910 with 
soldered mount £280-320

107 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1911 £250-
300

108 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1912 £250-
300

109 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1912 £250-
300

110 Gold Coins - George V sovereign, 1912 £250-
300

111 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1912 in a 9ct 
mount £300-350

112 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1913 £250-
300

113 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1913 £250-
300

114 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1913 £250-
300

115 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1913 £250-
300

116 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1914 £250-
300

117 Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1915 £250-
300

118 Coins - Elizabeth II gold sovereign, 1966 £250-
300

119 Elizabeth II gold sovereign, 1982, cased £300-
400

120 Elizabeth II gold sovereign, 1985, cased £300-
400

121 Elizabeth II gold half sovereign, 2000, cased 
£150-200

122 Elizabeth II gold sovereign, 2000, cased £300-
400

123 Elizabeth II gold sovereign, 2001, cased £300-
400

124 Three albums of modern Royal Mint 
commemorative £2 and 50p coins including 
Olympic issues etc, 1986-2015, face value over 
£180 £200-300

125 Spink & Son 1977 Silver Jubilee eight crown set 
together with a Royal Mint 1980 Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 80th birthday seven 
crown set (2) £80-120

126 Quantity of Singapore Mint silver dollars coins, 
etc £100-150

127 Quantity of silver and other world Coinage in 
presentation packs to including two Montreal 
Olympics dollar sets, Pobjoy Mint Isle of Man 
coins, etc £100-150

128 Quantity of Royal Mint silver presentation coins 
to include three George and the Dragon £20 
coins, The End of WWII silver proof £2 coin, 
Changing Face of Britain's Coinage silver 
medal, etc £80-120

129 Royal Mint 2009 'Kew Gardens' 50p coin (1) £60
-100

130 Royal Mint 2009 'Kew Gardens' 50p coin (1) £60
-100

131 Royal Mint 2009 'Kew Gardens' 50p coin (1) £60
-100

132 Nine Royal Mint Beatrix Potter 150 years 50p 
presentation packs, together with a quantity of 
uncirculated commemorative 50p coins, 
Paddington Bear, Snowman, Beatrix Potter and 
Sherlock Holmes £60-100

133 Five Victorian coins: 1843 1 1/2d, three 1889 
crowns, and 1883 3d (pierced), (5) £30-50

134 Quantity of Queen Victoria silver half-crowns 
and florins, 580g approx £180-220

135 Quantity of GB Victorian silver coinage, shillings, 
etc, 250g approx £100-150
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136 Quantity of Edward VII and George V mainly GB 
silver coinage to include two 1935 crowns, 
florins, etc £40-60

137 Quantity of Queen Victoria mainly GB silver 
coinage to include two crowns (1887 & 1891), 
florins, shillings, etc £80-120

138 Various GB silver coinage, mainly Edward VII 
and George V, 230g approx £80-120

139 Quantity of Georgian mainly silver coinage, etc 
to include an 1822 crown, shillings, cartwheel 
penny, etc £50-80

140 Quantity of Victorian silver coinage to include 
crowns (1889, 1890, 1898 & 1899), half-crowns, 
florins, shillings, etc £120-180

141 Coins - Quantity of Royal Mint silver crowns in 
presentation boxes, etc (7) £60-100

142 Quantity of Edward VII and George V silver GB 
coinage to include two 1935 crowns, together 
with a quantity of GB copper coins and tokens, 
etc £60-100

143 Quantity of Royal Mint presentation packs, 
numismatic covers, together with a quantity of 
loose crowns / £5 coins, etc £40-60

144 Three Royal Mint silver presentation coins 
together with a quantity of medallions, etc £30-
50

145 Royal Mint 1995 proof coin collection, six 
uncirculated 'Emblems of Britain' coin sets, 
together with a quantity of £1, £2 coins, etc £40-
60

146 Quantity of mainly 20th Century UK coinage £15
-25

147 Westminster coin collection 'Centenary of the 
First World War' together with a quantity of 
Royal Mint and other commemorative coins 
relating to Churchill, D-Day, Dambusters, etc 
£50-80

148 Large quantity of loose GB and world coinage 
£20-30

149 Quantity of GB and world coins and medallions 
£20-30

150 Collection of World and GB coins, together with 
an album of bank notes including British Forces, 
Germany, etc £50-80

151 Folder of GB and World coins, to include 
commemorative issue £5, £2 and 50p coins, etc 
£50-80

152 Quantity of mainly Georgian coinage to include 
1820 crown, Cartwheel Penny, James I shilling, 
etc £50-80

153 Quantity of GB and world coins, including 
French medallion, etc £50-80

154 Three wooden coin boxes or cases and content, 
to include 3d pieces, George VI Crown, etc £30-
50

155 Westminster 'Coins of World War II' numismatic 
set, together with a gilt predecimal coin set, etc 
£30-50

156 Small quantity of Queen Elizabeth II banknotes 
£20-30

159 Quantity of mainly GB and Channel Islands 
loose stamps, together with an album of world 
stamps and a folder of GB First Day Covers, etc 
£20-30

160 Five albums of Channel Islands - Alderney & 
Guernsey stamps, a large proportion are mint 
stamp issues from the late 20th Century 
onwards £30-50

161 Five albums of Channel Islands - Jersey stamps, 
a large proportion are mint stamp issues from 
the late 20th Century onwards £30-50

162 Five albums of Isle of Man postage stamps, a 
large proportion are mint stamp issues from the 
late 20th/early 21st Century £30-50

163 Quantity of early 20th Century greetings 
postcards (approx. 70) £30-40

164 Quantity of GB, Commonwealth and World 
stamps, in three albums and loose £30-50

165 Stamps - collection of GB, Commonwealth and 
World stamps in one album £30-50

166 Quantity of Royal Mail definitive issue 
presentation packs, mint 'Post & Go' sheets 
including 1st Class stamps, etc in three folders 
£50-80

167 Collection of approximately 30 Royal Mint 
Commemorative Books of Stamps, together with 
a small selection of franking marks, PHQ cards, 
etc £80-120

168 Approximately 40 Royal Mail commemorative 
Books of Stamps, mainly from 2000 onward 
£100-150

169 Album of Queen Victoria to early Queen 
Elizabeth II GB postage stamps, to include 
Penny Black, etc, many mint examples £150-
200

170 Seven albums of Queen Elizabeth II GB postage 
stamps, covering the mid 20th Century to 
approximately 2013, over 300 mint and un-used 
1st class stamps £150-250
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171 Four albums of Queen Elizabeth II GB postage 
stamps, covering the mid 20th Century to 
present day, including Post & Go, Presentation 
Packs, stamp books, London 2012 Team GB 
Gold Medal Winners, etc, over 400 mint and 
unused 1st Class stamps, etc £250-350

172 Album relating to HMS Victory: compiled by 
Norman S. Bing, Portsmouth Dockyard 1958, 
comprising monochrome photographic cards, 
pasted down to brown paper leaves with white 
ink notations, together with a 1916 letter from 
the Admiralty concerning an heirloom pertaining 
to Nelson to be donated in the event of HMS 
Victory's breaking up £40-60

173 Napoleonic era collection of handwritten letters 
and manuscript pages, c. 1798-1804, to include: 
Italian 1798 Cimino Centrale (Viterbo), German 
1801, etc £50-80

174 Album of circa 1920s to 1940s portrait 
postcards, mostly film actors to include Rudolph 
Valentino, Gracie Fields, some with facsimile 
signatures, and several signed to include 
Margaret Lockwood; an album of portrait 
studies, mostly film stars, cigarette cards, etc 
£40-60

175 Early 20th Century postcard collection to include 
St Helena, New Zealand, Australia, Argentina, 
South Africa and British topographical (mounted 
in album); together with loose, mostly mid 20th 
Century postcards, mostly GB subjects £50-70

176 Album of German photographs - 'Historia-Photo' 
cards depicting early technology, transport etc 
£30-50

179 Edward VII silver three-piece tea set, 
Birmingham 1902 - 1904, teapot 15cm high, 
925g gross approx £300-400

180 Silver two-piece "bachelor's" tea-set, Sheffield 
1904, 530g gross approx £150-200

181 Victorian silver three-piece bachelor's tea set, 
Birmingham 1899, 595g gross approx £150-200

182 Cased set of George V silver apostle spoons, 
Birmingham 1910-1913, silver-backed hand 
mirror, Birmingham 1946, etc 110g approx 
weighable silver £40-60

183 Quantity of silver items to include cased set of 
six George V silver bean spoons, Sheffield 
1923, together with an embossed silver plated 
bowl, £40-60

184 Elizabeth II silver pedestal dish, Birmingham 
1981 and Victorian 'Rum' decanter label, 
Birmingham 1854, 140g approx £50-80

185 Silver heart-shaped scent flask with belcher-link 
chain as pendant, together with a curb-link 
bracelet with padlock, and pair of ear clips, 81g 
gross approx £20-30

186 Two silver collared cut glass decanters, London 
1928 and Birmingham 1965, 25cm high overall 
£25-40

187 Cased three-piece George V silver condiment 
set, Birmingham 1932, 26.5g approx £30-50

188 Quantity of silver topped glass jars, silver 
handled requisites, etc £30-50

189 Quantity of sundry silver items to include 
Scottish sugar tongs, plated fish knife, etc, 75g 
approx weighable silver £30-50

190 George VI silver sauceboat, 75g approx, 
together with pair of Elizabeth II silver 
candlesticks, Birmingham 1970 (loaded) £30-50

191 Small quantity of silver condiment spoons, 90g 
approx £30-50

192 Edward VII silver-topped rectangular glass 
dressing table pot, Birmingham 1906, together 
with an Edward VII silver-topped perfume bottle 
(2) £30-50

193 Cased pair of George VI silver toast racks, 
Sheffield 1939/40, 105g approx, together with a 
George V silver-backed mirror, Chester 1912 
£40-60

194 Edward VII silver tea caddy of oval form, 
Chester 1905, 8cm high, 89g approx £40-60

195 Quantity of various dressing table silver and 
silver backed items to include mirrors, brushes, 
etc £40-60

196 George V silver cigarette case, Birmingham 
1917, a white metal card case, 92 grams approx 
and a sterling pencil (3) £40-60

197 Cased set of six Edward VII silver cake forks, 
Birmingham 1936, cased set of six George VI 
silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1944, cased 
set of silver-handled fruit knives, together with 
two silver lids, 175g approx weighable silver £50
-80

199 Quantity of silver backed dressing table items, to 
include Art Nouveau hand mirror, brushes, etc 
£50-80

200 Quantity of silver flatware to include three 
George III Old English pattern dessert spoons, 
set of six George V silver teaspoons, etc, 185g 
approx weighable silver £50-70

201 Quantity of silver items to include inkwells, 
napkin rings, etc, 100g approx weighable silver 
£50-80
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202 Five George VI silver teaspoons, Birmingham 
1938, silver pencil, niello brooch, etc, 70g gross 
approx £20-30

203 Quantity of silver items to include George V 
table match holder with presentational 
inscription for RAF Fencing Union, London 
1921, candlesticks, cigarette case, teaspoon, 
etc, 143g weighable silver £50-80

204 Quantity of sundry silver to include silver-topped 
rectangular glass jewellery box, Chester 1904, 
etc, 175g approx weighable silver £50-80

205 Small quantity of silver items to include folding 
fruit knife, identity bracelet, etc, 89g approx £50-
80

206 Three assorted silver easel photograph frames, 
24.5cm x 20.5cm, and smaller £50-80

207 Two white metal coin dishes each inset with 
Maria Theresa Thaler, 10cm diameter, 167g 
approx £50-80

208 Elizabeth II silver mug, London 1972, 9.75cm 
high, 175g approx £60-100

209 Elizabeth II silver dish, Birmingham 1996, a 
glass bell with a Victorian silver handle, London 
1895, and a jewellery box (3) £60-100

210 Four assorted silver easel photograph frames, 
16cm x 12cm and smaller £60-100

211 Various silver items to include sovereign holder, 
silver Alberts, etc, 145g approx £60-80

212 Edward VII silver mug with presentation 
inscription 'Fettes College Throwing the Cricket 
Ball, High Jump', Birmingham 1907, 12.5cm 
high, 295g approx £80-120

213 Quantity of silver items to include napkin rings, 
pen tray, etc, 265g weighable silver, together 
with a white metal table-salt with blue glass liner 
£80-120

214 Set of six Victorian silver condiment spoons, 
Newcastle 1845 together with five Fiddle pattern 
dessert spoons, London 1839, 290g gross 
approx (11) £80-120

215 Seven various assorted silver photograph 
frames, 23cm x 18cm, and smaller (7) £80-120

216 Set of six Scottish George III silver Old English 
pattern tablespoons, Edinburgh 1807, 354g 
gross approx £100-150

217 Small quantity of silver teaspoons etc, 200g 
approx £60-80

218 Pair of George III silver tablespoons with bright-
cut decoration, London 1782, three various 
silver Georgian tablespoons, 280g approx 
together with a white metal tablespoon £120-
180

219 Quantity of silver flatware to include William IV 
ladle, London 1832, Early Victorian Fiddle 
pattern tablespoon, Exeter 1840, etc, 435g 
approx £150-200

220 Seven various Georgian and Victorian silver 
Fiddle pattern table forks, 525g approx £150-
200

221 Silver Armada style alms dish, London 1937, 
with inscription to Lord & Lady Newton-Butler, 
19cm diameter, together with a silver ashtray, 
485g gross approx. £150-200

222 George V four piece silver set, Birmingham 
1929, 1450g gross approx £400-600

225 Books - Cecil Aldin - 'The Twins', Henry Frowde; 
Hodder & Stoughton, nd £80-120

226 Books - Cecil Aldin - 'Rough and Tumble', Henry 
Frowde, Hodder & Stoughton, nd £100-150

227 Books - J.B. Pyne - 'The Lake Scenery of 
England', published by Day & Son, London £100
-150

228 Books - Forty-two Fables of La Fontaine, 1st 
Edition, translated by Edward Marsh, Deutsche 
Liebe and Gilbert White - Garden Kalendar (3) 
£20-30

229 Books - Quantity of Bristol reference books to 
include; Miss Ann Green of Clifton (Winstone), 
Bristol Sea Port City (Martin Ballard), Old Inns of 
Bristol (C.F.W. Dening), Shakespeare's Avon, 
Bristol & Co. (Helen Reid), etc. together with a 
framed print of Bristol and picture of The 
Harbour Masters Cottage £30-50

230 Books - Quantity of War-related and other books 
to include; Himmler Reichsfuhrer SS, Sir 
Winston Churchill: A Memorial, Hitler & Geli 
(Ronald Hayman), The March To Victory (John. 
T. Bookman & Stephen T. Powers, The Oxford 
Atlas, The Nelson Hand-Atlas, etc. £10-20

231 Books - Quantity of books relating to Samuel 
Johnson and James Boswell to include 
Boswell's Life of Johnson, Everybody's Boswell 
(illustrated by Ernest.H.Shepard), Tour of the 
Hebrides, etc £15-25

232 Books - Quantity of Italian Art books to include 
Renainssance Cassoni, Florence, Siena, etc (5) 
£30-50
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233 Quantity of Art books to inlcude Brothers in 
Arms - John & Paul Nash, Edward Wesson, The 
Peggy Guggenheim collection, etc £30-50

236 Autographs - Shylock coloured engraving, the 
mount signed by the principal cast of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company 1984 production of The 
Merchant of Venice - Adam Bareham 
(Bassanio); Ian McDiarmid (Shylock); 
Christopher Ravenscroft (Antonio); Amanda 
Root (Jessica), together with a small quantity of 
other prints etc £30-50

237 Cast iron book press, circa 1900, 49cm wide 
£30-40

238 Reproduction sextant, two compasses and a 
profectore lens (3) £30-50

239 Quantity of mostly 1970s and '80s advertising, 
cuttings etc.. to include Fortnum & Mason 
pamphlet £40-60

240 French Art Nouveau style spelter figural lamp on 
socle base, 51cm high overall (excluding 
fitment) £40-60

241 Quantity of vintage woodworking tools, to 
include: Marples & Sons 'Hibernia' smoothing 
plane; Toga marking gauges, others by 
Moseley, Bailey, etc £40-60

242 Motoring Interest - Vulcan, early 20th Century 
bronzed metal radiator cap, modelled as a 
blacksmith 13cm high; together with an early 
20th Century ebony model of an elephant £40-
60

243 Charles Goad, Civil Engineer - group of late 19th 
Century and later London Railway and 
Insurance maps, comprising: Railway Map of 
London & District 1891, 63cm x 53cm; Insurance 
Plan of Bristol 1896, London Vol V 1924 (two 
examples), Vol II 1926, Vol XI 1929 sheet 314, 
Sheet 108 (reprint of 1887 original) and Vol III 
(1955 reprint), (8) £50-70

244 Quantity of postcards in albums, mainly 
topographical scenes, portraits, etc £50-80

245 Quantity of postcards in seven albums, mainly 
greeting cards, birthday, valentines, etc £50-80

246 Quantity of postcards in three albums, mainly 
military and First World War related £50-80

247 Large spelter figure after J Moreaux on socle 
base, 65cm high (overall) £50-70

248 Pair of cream toleware pedestal table lamps and 
pleated shades, 59cm high overall £60-80

249 Large collection of Symphonion and Polyphon 
metal discs, 27cm diameter and smaller, 
approximately 169 discs £80-120

250 Cold cast resin Native American style totem, 
13.5cm high (ex. base) £15-25

251 Arts & Crafts pewter table-top box, having 
circular Ruskin-style ceramic inset, 10cm x 
10cm x 6cm high £20-30

252 Balinese carved and painted wooden dragon 
mask, 32.5cm long £20-30

253 Ethnographica - Primitive carved soapstone 
seated figure of a 'Thinker', 20cm high (a/f) £20-
30

254 Ostrich skin briefcase, with a combination lock, 
45cm x 33cm high £20-30

255 Nikon EM camera, together with a quantity of 
accessories and lenses to include; Tokina 1:35-
4.5, Fuju Clearshot, Tokina 1:4-5.6 £20-30

256 Quantity of miscellanea to include; cased 
binoculars, Cambridge University ice hockey 
team photograph, Japanese lacquer 
tortoiseshell tray, reproduction RMS Lusitania 
boxed plaque, trench art metal matchbox holder, 
etc. £20-30

257 Quantity of miscellanea, to include bottle 
openers, fossils, etc. £20-30

258 Colombia salon gramophone, No. 112A, lacks 
crank winder, 41cm x 30cm x 17cm high £25-40

259 Persian painted shell, 20th Century, decorated 
in Qajar tradition with horses and riders in a 
landscape, 11cm high, on base £25-40

260 20th Century 'The Bell Punch & Ticket Co. tram 
ticket machine (55082) and tickets, used by an 
employee of Bristol Trams £30-50

261 Assorted cameras and lenses to include Canon 
EOS, Retina 1-B, etc £30-50

262 Small South East Asian cast bronze figure of 
Buddha Shakyamuni, seated in dhyanasana on 
a lotus throne, the hands in dhyana mudra and 
bhumisparsa mudra, 7cm high (ex. base) £30-50

263 Antiquities - 14th or 15th Century Javanese 
Majapahit Kingdom terracotta figure, 12.5cm 
high (ex. base) £30-50

264 Ethnographica - Primitive seated figure, with 
almond-shaped eyes and mouth, with hands 
around knees in 'brace' pose, traces of original 
cream paint, 21cm high £30-50

265 Quantity of cameras and photographic 
equipment to include; Olympus OM10, Halina 
(35X), Kodak No.1A Pocket, Ensign Pocket 
Model No.2, etc. £30-50

266 Small Javanese terracotta bust, modelled with 
tricorn headdress, 4.5cm (ex. base) £30-50
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267 Chinese or Tibetan bronze figure of 
Avalokiteshvara, holding a fly whisk, on pedestal 
and four-legged table base, 17cm high (ex. 
plinth) £40-60

268 Group of artists' exhibition catalogues, to 
include: Henry Moore, 'New Bronzes', Leicester 
Galleries, 1954; Marc Chagall '75 dessins / 
tekeningen 1907-27, Amsterdam & Bruxelles; 
Ernest H. Shepherd, 1958; Guggenheim 
Museum Inaugural Selection 1959, etc £40-60

270 Antiquities - Bronze figure of Anubis, the 
Egyptian jackal god, 7.3cm high (ex. base) £50-
80

272 South East Asian terracotta bust, possibly 
Cambodia, with hair scraped into a top-knot, 
elogated earlobes, 15cm high (ex. base) £50-70

273 Victorian walnut stereoscopic viewer with fret 
work stand, and a quantity of stereoscopic 
cards, cased £50-80

274 Asahi Pentax camera with Super-Takumar 
1:2/55 lens, together with three Soligor lenses 
comprising; 1:2.8 f=28mm, telephoto1:5.6 
f=350mm & 1:2.8 f=135mm, with carry case £60
-80

275 Scouting Interest - Robert Baden-Powell signed 
letter, 1st December 1928 - addressed to a Mr. 
Westlake wishing him a speedy recovery from 
his recent injuries, 23.5cm x 18.5cm wide, 
framed and glazed
From a family descendant. £60-80

276 20th Century caged singing bird automaton, with 
two birds, 29cm high £80-120

277 Mulberry 'Deep Embossed Crocodile' 
gentleman's wallet, with money clips and a small 
classic grain Regal Blue wallet, both boxed with 
tags, together with a Michael Kors and boxed 
Ted Baker wallet (4) £80-120

278 Quantity of miscellanea to include; shell having 
'The Lord's Prayer' present to top, miniature 
Guinness Stout (8cm high), whistle, crested 
ware 'Clevedon' tent, Lieut. William Leefe 
Robinson VC matchbox holder, mother-of-pearl 
folding fruit knife, etc. £20-30

279 Arts & Crafts embossed copper hexagonal dish, 
17cm wide £30-50

280 19th Century Brass truncheon or tipstaff, with 
wooden grip 32cm long £40-60

281 Pair of naive portrait miniatures in ebonised 
frames, 12cm long (ex. frames) £40-60

282 North Borneo Darvel Tobacco Plantation silver 
and enamel Service Award medallion, Spink, 
London, 3cm diameter £50-80

283 Two antique bone staybusks, undecorated, 
15cm long, and small burr wood snuff box, 8cm 
wide, (3) £50-80

284 Spinach jade ashtray decorated with a dragon, 
Tibetan egg and three pieces of Middle Eastern 
jewellery £60-100

285 Wyld's New Plan of London and its Vicinity hand 
coloured folding map, backed onto linen, late 
19th Century, 78cm x 60cm £60-100

288 First World War medal pair awarded to J. 35033 
J. Adams, DRD. R.N (Royal Navy), together with 
a Second World War Defence Medal, and cap 
badge £20-30

289 First World War medal trio awarded to Serjeant. 
H. Shaw of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary ( 1720 SJT. 
H.SHAW R.F.A.), together with printed Princess 
Mary Christmas cards, uniform sleeve patch, 
etc. £70-100

290 Small quantity of military memorabilia, buttons, 
badges, etc £15-25

291 Three incomplete pocket pistols, no maker's 
names present £25-40

292 First World War R&J Beck Mk.IX periscope, 
marked '1918', no. 24295, 60cm long £30-50

293 Military long coat with Bryans label, belonging to 
'Lt. Brown', 130cm long £30-50

294 World War I Interest - Collection of Navy and 
other photographs, battleship pencil sketches, 
etc £40-60

295 Spanish-style metal Comb Morian and stand, 
30cm high (ex. stand) £50-80

298 Mamod stationary steam engine, 20cm x 19cm 
high £20-30

299 Quantity of bisque headed dolls and doll parts 
£20-30

300 Vintage doll in Spanish costume, 23cm high £20
-30

301 Assorted quantity of diecast model vehicles to 
include; Vanguards, Lledo Days Gone 'Eddie 
Stobart', Corgi 'The Original Omnibus 
Company', etc. £25-35

302 Monopoly Collectors Edition board game, in 
original glazed wooden case, 56cm x 56cm £50-
100

303 Quantity of mainly diecast model fighter planes 
to include; Corgi Aviation Archive, Legends, etc. 
£25-40

304 Tiger Electronics Inc. Star Wars electronic 
'Galactic Battle' combat game, boxed £25-35
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305 1970s Pines child's ride on electric car, 103cm 
long £30-50

306 20th Century mahogany cased travelling chess 
set, with white and red-stained pieces, 15cm x 
15cm £30-50

307 Assorted model locomotives on wooden bases , 
to include boxed Hornby railway trackside 
accessories £30-50

308 Group of toys to include; golden mohair teddy 
bear (50cm high), chess set and abacus £30-50

309 Quantity of boxed reproduction tin toys to 
include; The Adventures Of Space Man, Juyou 
'Monkey With Trioyole', Fantastic & Co. 
'Motorcycle with sidecar', etc. £30-50

310 1930s golden mohair plush teddy bear, 61cm 
high £40-60

311 Corgi - Three boxed diecast model vehicles 
comprising; Limited Edition 'Ian Hayes Haulage' 
1:50 scale lorry (CC12935), 17801 Chipperfield 
Circus set & R9501 Thornycroft & Ford Model T 
Delivery Van, all boxed £30-50

312 Corgi Classics - Six boxed diecast model 
vehicles comprising; 'Heavy Haulage' 17701, 
Malvern 52601,R0595, 96756, 97822 & 'The 
AEC Regal £30-50

313 Quantity of 00 gauge railway trainset 
locomotives to include; Graham Farish, Airfix, 
etc, together with a Harry Coulter diecast model 
GWR trailer, boxed £30-50

314 Quantity of boxed Corgi diecast model cars to 
include; Original Omnibus Company. Corgi 
Classics, Cars of the 50s, etc. £30-50

315 Quantity of loose playworn diecast model 
vehicles to include; Matchbox Models of 
Yesteryear, Speed Kings, Kintoy, Lesney, etc. 
£30-50

316 Brumm - Twelve boxed diecast model vehicles 
to include; R36 Alfa Romeo, R38 Auto Union, 
R35 Ferrari 500 f.2, R14 Mefistofele Eldrige, 
R107 Auto Union Rekordwagen, etc. £40-60

317 Franklin Mint precision model diecast vehicles 
comprising 1925 Hispano-Suiza Kellner H6B & 
1929 Rolls Royce Phantom I, both in plastic 
cases £40-60

318 Gilbow Exclusive First Editions - Quantity of 18 x 
boxed diecast model vehicles to include; 12801, 
16501, 10702, 10502, 10301, 16003, etc. £40-
60

319 Large quantity of loose mainly Solido & Oxford 
classic-style diecast model vehicles, also to 
include; Rextoys, etc. £40-60

320 Large quantity of various branded diecast model 
vehicles to include; Solido, Oxford (miniatures), 
Matchbox 'Dinky' Collection, Models of 
Yesteryear, etc, all boxed £40-60

321 Vanguards - Quantity of ten boxed 1:43 scale 
diecast model vehicles to include; VA5008, 
VA3002, VA10003, VA8010, VA05304, etc. £40-
60

322 Brooklin Models - Three boxed 1/43 scale 
precision model diecast vehicles comprising; 
BRK 16Z 1935 Dodge Pick-Up, BRK.4 1937 
Chevrolet Coupe & BRK.6 1932 Packard Light 8 
Coupe, together with an unboxed BRK 133 1934 
Buick 98 S Coupe Sport (4) £50-80

323 Corgi Classics - Large quantity of forty-two 
boxed diecast model vehicles £50-80

324 Quantity of loose diecast model vehicles, mainly 
Dinky Toys & Budgie Toy AA trailers £50-80

325 Somerville & 'The Buick Collection - Two boxed 
Somerville 1/43 scale diecast model vehicles 
comprising; 131 Austin 10 Cambridge, Fordson 
van, together with a boxed 'The Buick 
Collection. BC 008 1934 Black Phaeton Model 
98C 'Empire Blue, loose Somerville Sunbeam 
Talbot & loose Buick Collection Touring Sedan 
(5) £50-80

326 Landowne Models - Boxed 1:43 scale LDM. 64a 
1951 Bentley Mk VI 'Midnight Blue', together 
with eight loose Landowne Model cars, and 
quantity of empty boxes £60-100

327 Quantity of approximately seventy loose 
playworn Lesney and other diecast model 
vehicles £60-80

328 Quantity of vintage Dinky Toys & Supertoys 
diecast model vehicles to include; Esso Trojan 
van, Vega Major Luxury Coach, Leyland Comet, 
Petrol Tanker, 172 Studebaker, etc £60-80

329 Quantity of Corgi Toys & Corgi Whizzwheels 
playworn diecast model vehicles £70-100

330 Matchbox Lesney & other series - Fourteen 
boxed diecast model vehicles comprising; 31 
Lincoln Continental, 42 'Evening News' Van, 46 
Pickfords Van, 14 Ambulance, 33 Ford Zephyr 
III, 65 Jaguar 3.8 Sedan, 38 Vauxhall Victor 
Estate Car, 28 Mark Ten Jaguar, No.7 57 
Chevrolet Impala, 45 Vauxhall Victor, 71 Army 
Water Truck & 17 The Londoner £100-150

331 Group of plastic-cased slot cars to include; 
Ninco, Slot.it & Scalextric £40-60

332 Royal Selangor collectors 'Camelot chess set, 
with pewter figures £40-60
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333 Hornby 'Stephenson's Rocket' real steam train 
set, boxed £80-120

334 Mamod S.R.1A live steam roller, (box a/f) £40-
60

335 Three Tamiya model kits comprising; 1:12 scale 
John Player Special J.P.S. Lotus 72D, 1:6 scale 
Yamaha XS1100LG Midnight Special & 1:24 
scale Ferrari 360 Spider, together with a 1:24 
scale Aoshima Huracan Lamborghini & 1:700 
scale Dragon 'Sink The Bismarck', all boxed £40
-60

338 Royal Interest - Royal Worcester limited edition 
Elizabeth II Gold Jubilee 'Flight Bowl', 955/1000, 
26.5cm diameter boxed with certificate £10-20

339 Chinese Canton Famille Rose circular ceramic 
panel, 28cm diameter £20-30

340 Royal Doulton - Three Bunnykins figures, 9cm 
high and smaller £20-30

341 Collection of Beswick animals, to include 
horses, penguins, and a Royal Doulton kitten, 
19.5cm high and smaller £30-50

342 Late 18th Century Chinese export Famille Rose 
'bullet' teapot, 13cm high overall (handle 
reattached) £20-30

343 Pair of 20th Century Gertz pottery vases, 29cm 
high £20-30

344 Carltonware footed bowl, painted and gilded 
with stylised flowerheads and foliage, printed 
mark, 17cm diameter £30-50

345 Quantity of ceramics, to include: Victorian mask 
jug with transfer-printed vase decoration; Derby 
Imari cup: Worcester blush ivory cup, 
'Rhapsody' cup and saucer; 'Scale Blue' cup, 
Chinese Canton Famille Rose cup, etc £20-30

346 Quantity of ceramics to include: Chamberlain's 
Worcester soup bowls; Ironstone tureen and 
dish; Wedgwood Bianca dinnerwares, etc £20-
30

347 Quantity of cut glass £20-30

348 Two mid-20th Century Dutch pearl lustre 
ceramic cats, 37cm high and smaller £20-30

349 Worcester tea bowl and saucer, Derby saucer 
and Imari pot and cover, 8cm high and smaller 
(4) £20-30

350 Quantity of blue and white wares, to include a 
Brownfield 'Cyprus' part dinner service, 
Copeland Spode 'Camilla' plates, etc £25-40

351 Quantity of Moroccan ceramics and ceramic 
door handles, 33cm diameter and smaller £25-
40

352 Bubble glass doorstop, and Teign Valley glass 
candlestick (chipped), 30cm high and smaller 
£30-40

353 Collection of ceramic horses and ponies by 
Beswick and others, 18cm high and smaller £30
-50

354 19th Century flower-encrusted miniature 
porcelain cup and saucer, sucrier and milk jug, 
5cm high and smaller, (4) £30-50

355 Franklin Mint ceramic panda group 'Pride and 
Joy' and an Akita porcelain Robin 20/252, both 
mounted on wooden bases, 26cm high overall 
and smaller £30-50

356 Collection of fourteen Hummel (Goebel) figures, 
13cm high and smaller £30-50

357 Quantity of studio glass, to include Isle of Wight 
Glass, together with paperweights, Aldermaston 
pottery plate, etc.. £30-50

358 Japanese Satsuma box and cover, with peacock 
decoration, 6.5cm square x 3.5cm high £30-50

359 Large Moroccan style footed dish and another, 
41cm diameter and smaller £30-50

360 Pair of early 19th Century Pearlware 'Boy on 
Buffalo' Willow pattern plates, together with 
other Willow pattern tea wares £30-40

361 Royal Copenhagen dish, pattern number 2141, 
together with a Lladro polar bear and Nao figure 
of a girl, 23cm high and smaller £30-50

362 Royal Doulton - 'The Jester' HN 2016, 24.5cm 
high £30-50

363 Royal Worcester - Figural menu holder from the 
'Down and Out' series, c.1875-80, modelled by 
James Hadley, printed and impressed marks, 
15.5cm high £30-40

364 Royal Worcester coffee can gilded and painted 
to the exterior with fruit, signed Bowen, printed 
marks, 5.5cm high £50-80

365 Five Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, together 
with a Royal Albert Jemima Puddleduck, 10.5cm 
high and smaller £30-50

366 Large Spanish mask decorated provincial 
terracotta jug (repaired), 40cm high £30-40

367 Strathearn vase and a Vasart vase, 25cm high 
and smaller £30-50

368 Three Royal Doulton "Pretty Ladies" figures 
together with Royal Worcester HM Queen 
Elizabeth II 80th birthday figure, 22cm high and 
smaller (4) £30-50

369 Bohemian Amber-flashed pedestal bowl, with 
etched foliage decoration, 14cm high £40-60
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370 Moorcroft 'Peony' pattern lamp, designed by 
Philip Gibson, shape 8/6, with shade on base, 
19cm high (excluding fitment) £50-80

371 Japanese Imari porcelain charger, circa 1800-
1900. with central cauldron-shaped vase of 
flowers, three landscape panels and three 
dragon panels, the reverse with underglaze blue 
ho-ho birds or phoenix, rockwork and a central 
seal mark, 47cm diameter £80-120

372 Colin Kent, (b. 1934) - Six assorted 
watercolours, comprising 'Derelict Tin Mine, 
Cornwall', 'Group at Lyme Regis', 'Small 
Holding, Evening', 'Cornwall Coast', 'Slate and 
Stone', and one untitled, 29cm x 58cm and 
smaller, framed and glazed, (6) £150-250

373 Pair of glass decanters of mallet form, 26cm 
high overall £40-60

374 Pair of Samson vases and covers decorated in 
the Worcester manner with panels of Asiatic 
pheasants on a cobalt blue ground, 24cm high 
£40-60

375 Quantity of Doulton and other figures, 25cm high 
and smaller £40-60

376 Quantity of Royal Worcester plates, to include 
cabinet plate painted puce en camaïeu with a 
landscape, together with comports, soup bowls, 
etc. £40-60

377 Royal Worcester yellow and green budgerigar 
raised to a white gilt and floral painted branch, 
model 2663, 18cm high £40-60

378 Thomas Webb limited edition Royal Wedding 
candle lamp, number 29 of 250 in original 
presentation case, together with a quantity of cut 
glass, paperweights, etc £40-60

379 Thomas Webb limited edition vase 
commemorating the 1969 Investiture of H.R.H. 
The Prince of Wales, 37/50, 24cm high, in 
original presentation case £40-60

380 Two Chinese porcelain blue and white ginger 
jars and a vase, all having prunus decoration, 
20cm high and smaller £40-60

381 Two large baluster stem wine glasses and a cut 
and engraved glass claret jug, 25cm high and 
smaller £40-60

382 Small collection of Royal Crown Derby, to 
include trinket boxes, dish, etc £50-80

383 Royal Crown Derby - Collection of small items to 
include tray, vases, etc. 12cm high and smaller 
(6) £50-80

384 Four Royal Worcester figures, to include Monk 
candle snuffer, Napoleon bust, etc., 19cm high 
and smaller £50-80

385 Pair of clear glass lustres, 26cm high £60-80

386 Quantity of Royal Worcester and other ceramics, 
to include pair of wall pockets, Hadley's twin-
handled vase, Minton pedestal vase, etc., 19cm 
high and smaller £60-80

387 Large collection of Cornwall crested china, 
shapes include Celtic cross, Cornish cottages, 
jester, etc. £80-120

388 Collection of crested china to include; Bude, 
Penryn, St. Austell, Crantock, See of Truro, etc. 
£80-120

389 Five Royal Crown Derby animal paperweights, 
to include 'Meadow Rabbit', 'Derby Wren', 
'Firecrest', etc., all with gold stoppers, 7cm high 
and smaller (boxed) £80-120

390 Royal Crown Derby - Two paperweights, 'Polar 
Bear' and 'Puffin', with gold stoppers, 12cm high 
and smaller (boxed) £80-120

391 Royal Crown Derby - Seven animal 
paperweights to include 'Old Imari Hedghog' and 
'Autumn Squirrel', 12cm high and smaller (7) 
£80-120

392 Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights, 
comprising 'Old Imari Frog', 'Turtle' and 'Barn 
Owl', all with gold stoppers, 11cm high and 
smaller (boxed) £80-120

393 Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights 
'Waxwing' and 'Pheasant', 8cm high and smaller 
£80-120

394 Royal Worcester - Collection of early 20th 
Century dessert plates painted with fruit by R. 
Sebright, comprising six within gilt decorated 
cobalt borders, and two within yellow ground 
gilded borders, 23cm diameter (all a/f) £100-150

397 Modern Grandmother clock with moon dial, 
173cm high £40-60

398 Early 20th Century oak-cased 8-day longcase 
clock retailed by Selfridge, London, 11-inch 
square dial with silvered chapter ring having 
Roman hours and Arabic minutes, matted centre 
with seconds ring and banner cartouche, within 
mask spandrels, gong-striking movement, case 
with lenticle, sold with two brass weights, 
pendulum, key and winder, 212.5cm high £150-
250

399 Art Deco oak-cased grandmother clock, square 
Arabic dial, two-train movement, 127cm high 
£15-25

400 Art Deco oak-cased wall clock, having a square 
Arabic dial with two-train gong-striking 
movement, 69cm high £15-25
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401 Early 20th Century Vienna wall clock, Arabic 
dial, spring-driven movement, 119cm high £15-
25

402 Late 19th Century Black Forest 'Postman's 
Alarm' wall clock of small proportions, with 
convex glazing, 22cm diameter £15-25

403 Small fruitwood-cased wall clock dial and case 
(only), the repainted dial insribed 'T. Lee 
London', on box backing, 30cm diameter (no 
movement) £15-25

404 French brass bulkhead-style wall clock, Roman 
dial marked 'Systeme Brevete S.G.D.G. Paris', 
with internal mask pendulum, on oak backing, 
22.5cm diameter £20-30

405 Rosewood cased Bristol bulkhead-style wall 
timepiece with Roman dial, 25cm diameter £50-
80

406 Walnut-cased Vienna wall clock case (only), 
with prancing horse surmount, 141cm high £15-
25

407 Vienna wall clock, having Roman chapter ring 
dial, 120cm high £20-30

408 Walnut-cased Vienna wall clock, Roman chapter 
ring, two-train spring-driven movement, case 
with rearing horse surmount, 148cm high £20-30

409 Walnut-cased Vienna wall clock, Roman dial, 
spring-driven movement, case with eagle 
surmount, 129cm high £30-50

410 Julian Stanton two-weight Vienna wall clock, 
Roman dial with subsidiary beneath XII, 
bevelled glazed door, 122cm high £50-80

411 Ebonised two-weight Vienna wall clock, 117cm 
high £100-150

412 Reproduction Dutch-style wall clock of Zaanse 
type, 48cm long £20-30

413 Late 19th Century American wall clock, white 
Roman dial, printed advertisement for Welch, 
Spring & Co., 66cm high, plus a second case for 
restoration or parts (2) £15-25

414 Early 20th Century inlaid mantel clock, J & F 
Anderson Elgin having a white Roman dial, 
18cm x 18cm high £20-30

415 Late 19th Century French black slate and 
marble mantel clock, with Arabic chaper ring in 
'temple' case, 42.5cm wide x 37cm high £15-25

416 Early 20th Century inlaid walnut mantel clock, 
Arabic dial, two-train movement striking on a 
coiled gong, canted case with conch paterae, 
31cm high £20-30

417 Early 20th Century portico clock, of rotunda form 
with Hamburg American Clock Co timepiece 
movement, 33cm high £20-30

418 Edwardian mahogany inlaid mantel clock with 
French timepiece movement, with white Roman 
dial, 31.5cm wide £20-30

419 Late 19th Century French black slate and gilt 
metal mantel clock, surmounted by the seated 
figure of William Shakespeare, 43.5cm wide x 
36cm high £20-30

420 Swiss green-painted bracket clock having a 
Roman cellular dial with central decoration, with 
matching bracket, with key and pendulum, 46cm 
high (ex. bracket) £50-80

421 Large late 19th Century black slate and 
malachite mantel clock, black and gilt Roman 
chapter ring with exposed Brocot escapement, 
51cm wide x 36cm high £40-60

422 Late 19th Century French tortoiseshell clock 
having a blue and white Arabic dial, 32cm high 
£60-90

423 Junghans - Oak cased three-train mantel clock 
having a silvered Arabic chapter ring dial, with 
two subsidiaries, four gong rods, 27cm x 38cm 
high (ex. handle) £40-60

424 Walnut mantel clock, Hamburg American Clock 
Co., Roman dial, two-train movement striking on 
a coiled posted gong, 42cm high £20-30

425 Large late 19th Century French black slate and 
verde antico marble mantel clock, with black and 
gilt Roman chapter ring, 49cm wide x 46cm high 
£25-35

426 Dutch-style mantel clock having a silvered 
Roman chapter ring dial, and rolling moon 
phase, 21cm x 25cm (ex. handle) £30-50

427 French brass carriage clock, with white Roman 
dial (a/f), 10cm high (ex. handle) £30-50

428 Three mantel clocks to include an American 
'gingerbread' style example, tallest 57cm high, 
(3) £20-30

429 Four mid 20th Century torsion or 'Anniversary' 
clocks, each with four-ball pendulum and three 
beneath a dome, 29.5cm high and smaller, (4) 
£15-25

430 Three modern reproduction wall clocks, tallest 
56cm £25-35

431 Box of sundry clock parts to include; cases, 
faces, etc. £30-50

432 Victorian inlaid wheel barometer (a/f), 97cm high 
£30-50

433 Gordons Distilled London Dry Gin £20-30
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434 Two bottles of Port 'Croft' and 'Osborne' £25-35

436 Anatolian 'Turkey' carpet having eight central 
medallions against a dark blue ground, 390cm x 
312cm approx (a/f) £80-120

437 Caucasian prayer rug, 138cm x 89cm, and a 
machine-made Turkey pattern rug, 171cm x 
91cm, (2) £30-50

438 Three Middle Eastern rugs, largest 84cm x 
198cm long £40-60

439 Victorian brass-bound rosewood Campaign-
style writing slope, 40cm x 24cm x 14cm high 
£30-50

440 Yew wood hexagonal box (13.5cm wide), 
together with a smaller box £20-30

441 Edwardian inlaid mahogany gramophone 
cabinet, 63cm x 58cm x 97cm high £20-30

442 Small early 18th Century-style mahogany demi-
lune fold-over side table, on club supports, 46cm 
x 22.5cm x 72.5cm high £30-50

443 19th Century brass-bound mahogany 
Campaign-style stationery box, with hinged 
sloping cover enclosing internal divisions and 
paper label of F. Waller, West Street, 38.5cm x 
21cm x 23cm high £40-60

444 Victorian Tompson's Patent brass-bound 
rosewood lap desk or writing box, with vacant 
cartouche to hinged cover enclosing blue 
morocco-lined interior with pouches gilt-stamped 
for days of the week, 50cm x 26.5cm x 17cm 
high, on later brass stand £100-150

445 19th mahogany and brass-mounted apothecary 
box, unusually engraved 'Cricket - Club 
Geneva', now with vacant interior, 25.5cm x 
10cm x 24cm high, together with a Victorian 
rosewood scent casket enclosing four glass 
decanter bottles, 14.5cm square x 11cm high, 
(2)
Geneva Cricket Club is the oldest cricket club in 
Switzerland, founded by J.B. Heath on 16 April 
1872. Between 1886 and 1897 it even had its 
own cricket ground, provided by a wealthy 
Englishman, Mr. Barton. The club was dissolved 
during the First World War, but was reformed in 
1952 and continues to this day. £80-120

446 George III oak side table, fitted two drawers, 
79cm x 47cm x 73.5cm high £60-90

447 Late 19th Century child's yew and elm low hoop 
back Windsor chair £60-100

448 Childs elm and beech high chair, circa 1900, 
87cm high £40-60

449 Victorian burr yew wood and rosewood 
crossbanded sewing box, with brass cartouche 
with mother-of-pearl, Mauchlinware and 
Tunbridge sewing requisites, etc £120-180

450 Treen and brass table top shaving mirror, with 
bevelled oval mirror plate in brass swivel frame 
on treen stand, 56cm high £30-50

451 Charles II carved oak Bible box, with stippled 
'endless knot' decoration over initials GD and 
date 1666, 63cm x 32cm x 27cm high £120-180

452 Victorian mahogany towel rail 69cm x 95cm high 
£30-40

453 Inlaid walnut open bookcase with feather-
banded decoration, 125cm x 33cm x 71cm high 
£50-80

454 Figured walnut serpentine-fronted inlaid 
Davenport, 55cm x 54cm x 83cm high £150-200

455 Victorian mahogany table-top Wellington chest 
of eight drawers with locking strip, 40cm x 
26.5cm x 65.5cm high £80-120

456 Pair of mid 18th Century-style walnut chests of 
three drawers, each 77cm x 46cm x 73cm, (2) 
£150-250

457 Victorian walnut three-tier buffet, 105cm x 45cm 
x 114cm high £80-120

458 Victorian brass bound mahogany jewellery box, 
with engraved cartouche, enclosing later trays, 
35.5cm x 25cm x 13cm high £60-100

459 Late 17th Century oak four-panel coffer or 
bedding chest, with carved decoration, 137cm x 
59cm x 73cm high £80-120

460 19th Century 'apprentice piece' mahogany chest 
of drawers, of four graduated long drawers (the 
uppermost with faux double short drawer front) 
with knob handles, the reverse with 'secret' base 
drawer, on plinth and compressed bun feet, 
42cm x 23cm x 42.5cm high £60-100

461 Early 19th Century mahogany chest of two short 
and three long drawers, 95cm x 48cm x 100cm 
high £60-100

462 Three various tea caddies, comprising a George 
III mahogany example, 24cm wide, a Regency 
burr yew sarcophagus example (lacking internal 
covers) and a Victorian rosewoood parquetry 
caddy with segmented exterior and 
chequerboard interior, (3) £120-180

463 Two Tunbridgeware boxes, one decorated in the 
manner of Henry Hollamby with a view of Battle 
Abbey cloisters, 24cm wide; the second with 
central butterfly, and a similar book slide, (3) 
£200-300
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464 Victorian Aesthetic period carved walnut open 
bookcase, 107cm x 31cm x 112cm high £80-120

465 George III mahogany tray top night cupboard of 
small proportions, 29cm x 29cm x 81cm high 
£50-80

466 Pair of mid 19th Century rosewood pedestal 
cabinets, concocted, each with brass gallery 
over faux drawer and gilt leaf decoration, 
40.5cm x 39cm x 89cm high £120-180

467 Unusual late Victorian set of agate and gilt brass 
postal letter scales, having oval agate pans, 
complete stack of weights 1/2 oz (two varieties) 
to 4oz (two varieties), 19cm wide £50-80

468 Mid 18th Century walnut chest of drawers, with 
feather banding and punch-decorated brass 
handles to the two short and three graduated 
long drawers, 94cm x 52cm x 90cm high £200-
300

469 Late 17th Century carved oak coffer or bedding 
chest, having a three-panel cover and two-panel 
front beneath lunette frieze, 111cm x 51cm x 
63cm high £80-120

470 George I-style walnut side table, circa 1900, with 
feather-banded top over three drawers on 
moulded wavy apron and scroll-headed cabriole 
supports, 106cm x 55cm x 75cm high £80-120

471 Mid 18th Century inlaid mahogany bureau, the 
ebony and boxwood-strung fall enclosing 
drawers. pigeonholes, tiered shaped shelves 
and retractable well, over two short and two long 
conforming drawers on bracket feet, 91.5cm x 
55cm x 100.5cm high £80-120

472 17th Century oak joined backstool with a solid 
seat on blocks and turned supports, 46cm (seats 
widest point) x 93.5cm high £80-120

473 David Owens - Walsingham School, Rebecca 
Baird - The Bridge III and David Andrews - 
Lewes View, Sussex (3), largest 29cm x 20cm, 
all framed and glazed £15-25

474 Early 20th Century mahogany breakfront display 
cabinet having central blind door flanked by 
glazed doors, on cabriole supports, 153cm x 
36cm x 144cm high £15-25

475 Fireside companion set in the form of a knight, 
64cm high £15-25

476 Two Chinese embroidered silk panels, largest 
59cm x 24cm, both framed and glazed £15-25

477 Three Imari pattern plates, 21cm diameter £20-
30

478 19th Century mahogany 'Scotch' chest of eight 
various drawers with turned handles, 120cm x 
57.5cm x 123cm high £30-50

479 Alexander Wallace Rimington (British 1854-
1918) - Watercolour - Abbey ruin in a landscape, 
26cm x 34cm, together with a pastel of a French 
scene of figures in a garden, both framed and 
glazed £30-50

480 Antique 17th Century style high back side chair 
with cane panels to back and seat, 49cm (widest 
point) x 110cm high £30-50

481 Bronze bust modelled after Eric Arthur Stott 
MBE on a square wooden plinth, unsigned, 
30cm high (ex. wooden plinth) £80-120

482 Dresden dressing table mirror, 20cm long £30-
40

483 Early 20th Century three-tier occasional table, 
45cm diameter x 66cm high £30-50

484 Four Coalport cottages - The Parasol House, 
The Country Cottage, The Old Curiosity Shop 
and The Master's House, together with two 
fairings, 'Five o'clock tea' with cats, and 
'Returning at one o'clock in the morning', (6) £30
-50

485 Frederick (Fred) E Bolt (British 1868-1944) - 
Bristol Savages - Watercolour - 'The Bend of the 
Road', 49.5cm x 39.5cm, framed and glazed
Bristol Savages Gallery label to verso, with 
exhibition date '1932'. £30-50

486 Italian reproduction two-tier oval occasional 
table with brass mounts, 51cm x 39.5cm x 69cm 
high £30-50

487 Japanese Kutani plate or charger, framed, 36cm 
diameter £30-50

488 Locke & Co. ceramics to include a large three-
branch 'bamboo' vase (28cm high), Royal 
Worcester shell, etc. £30-50

489 Pair of 19th Century Botanical watercolours, 
10cm x 13.5cm, both framed and glazed £30-50

490 Parian ware figure of William Shakespeare, '503' 
stamped to base, 24cm high £30-50

491 Victorian mahogany hall chair £30-50

492 Walnut-veneered table top sewing box, the 
hinged lid opening to reveal a fitted interior, 
29cm x 22cm x 16cm high £30-50

493 19th Century oak two-section corner cabinet 
with glazed upper section and cupboard base, 
112cm x 195cm (A/F) £40-60

494 Ercol 'Golden Dawn' elm sideboard having a pair 
of central cupboard doors, between two banks 
each of two drawers on further single 
cupboards, 128cm wide £120-180
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495 Ercol mid-Century stickback three piece suite 
and single armchair, 175cm (length of sofa) 
£250-350

496 Ercol light elm drop-leaf two-tier coffee table 
160cm (extended) £100-150

497 Frank Mole - Watercolour - Mendip scene, 
signed lower left, 24cm x 33.5cm, framed and 
glazed, together with Frederick Brett Russel 
(1813-1869) - Watercolour - Ipswich, Mariners 
Walk, both framed and glazed, (2) £40-60

498 Reproduction Italian inlaid marquetry bureau, 
the fall enclosing a fitted interior, 86cm x 42cm x 
100cm high £40-60

499 Brian Sanders - Watercolour - 'Tickenham', 
signed lower left, 25cm x 40cm, together with a 
watercolour of Clevedon Pier and 'The 
Waverley' signed 'Scammell', 33cm x 45cm, 
both framed and glazed £40-60

500 William Stephen Tomkin, (1860/1-1940) - 
Watercolour - 'Dover Boats', signed and dated 
'93' lower left, 20cm x 36.5cm, framed and 
glazed
David Cross Gallery label to verso £40-60

501 18th Century oak mule chest with panel front 
and two drawers to the base, 133cm x 61cm x 
91.5cm high £50-80

502 Donald Wilkinson - Watercolour, possibly The 
Isle of Eigg, initialled and dated '55 lower left, 
26cm x 18cm, framed and glazed £50-80

503 Jane Lampard (Modern) - Pastel - Garden scene 
with patio table, 26cm x 36cm, framed and 
glazed £50-70

504 John Stops - Oil on canvas - Country 
Churchyard, signed and dated (19)79 lower left, 
75cm x 100cm, framed £50-70

505 Victorian mahogany writing table with two frieze 
drawers and inset writing surface raised on 
reeded supports, 106cm x 68cm x 68cm high 
£50-80

506 19th Century mahogany breakfront three-section 
wardrobe, the centre section fitted linen press 
with two short and two long drawers below, 
250cm wide x 200cm high £60-100

507 Claude Hayes (1852-1922) - Watercolour - 
'Setley Hants', signed lower left, 35cm x 50cm, 
framed and glazed £60-90

508 John Lewis 'Sinatra' two seater settee ('snuggle 
sofa'), having Riga Multi Stripe fabric, 127cm x 
79cm high £80-120

509 19th Century mahogany side table, 71cm x 
56cm x 68cm £80-120

510 Audrey Lewis Hopkins (1914-2011) - Oil on 
panel - 'Concert', 75cm x 90cm, framed £80-120

511 Audrey Lewis-Hopkins - Oil on board - Still life - 
Study of a watering can, signed to verso, 51cm x 
61cm, unframed £30-50

512 Charles Brooke Branwhite (British,1851-1929) - 
Watercolour - Snowy harbour scene, signed 
lower right, 24.5cm x 44cm, framed and glazed 
£80-120

513 Donald Wilkinson - Watercolour - Landscape 
(possibly The Isle of Eigg), initialled and dated 
'88 lower right, 25cm x 49cm, framed and glazed 
£80-120

514 Early 20th Century mahogany window seat on 
square tapered supports,110cm long £80-120

515 Oak three-panel coffer with carved decoration, 
125cm x 49cm x 65cm high £80-120

516 Set of six Chippendale style mahogany dining 
chairs, having floral spray upholstered seats, 
56cm (seats widest point) x 82cm high £80-120

517 Donald Wilkinson - Watercolour - Landscape 
(possibly Bowerdale), signed lower left, 54cm x 
74.5cm, framed and glazed £100-200

518 Late 17th Century and oak three-panel coffer or 
bedding chest, with associated elm cover, the 
body with lunette frieze over three flowerhead-
centred panels carved with leaves and endless 
knotwork, 135cm x 61cm x 72cm high £100-150

519 Pair of Frank Hudson for John Lewis 
'Hemingway' display cabinets of bowfront form 
having glass shelves, 62cm x 38cm x 130cm 
high £100-150

520 David Bates (British 1840-1921) - Watercolour - 
Lane at Eckington, signed and dated '1910' 
lower right, 35cm x 24.5cm, gilt framed and 
glazed £120-180

521 Queen Anne-Style walnut three-section domed 
wardrobe,190cm x 55cm x 209cm high £200-
300

522 Quantity of green and white, maroon and white 
china to include; 'Barratts' Staffordshire Ware, 
Adams 'English Scenic' & Charles Dickens 
collectors' plates, etc. £30-50

524 Polly Peck London evening dress, size 12, 
Joseph Ribhoff evening dress, and a gilt shawl 
or wrap, (3) £40-60

525 Reproduction Italian marquetry mirror, 49cm x 
39cm high £10-20
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526 Japanese late Meiji or Taisho lacquer table 
cabinet, the interior revealing six small drawers 
and one long drawer, 37cm x 17.5cm x 37.5cm 
high £35-50

527 Assorted metalware to include; copper coal 
scuttle, tankards, etc £15-25

528 Budock [Cornwall] A.F.C. (Second Eleven) 1922
-23 and Budock Cricket Team 1924 season 
photographs, framed (2) £15-25

529 Elbow chair, together with a balloon back chair, 
with pink upholstered seat £15-20

530 Four 18th Century engravings - 'Engraved for 
Chamberlain's History of London' to include; 
'View of Treasury & Horse Guards', 'View of 
Banquet House', etc, within a single frame 
(44cm x 60cm) £15-25

531 Georgian style mahogany dressing table mirror 
fitted three drawers to base, 42cm wide £15-25

532 Gilt metal two tier occasional table/ trolley, 49cm 
diameter x 60cm high £15-25

533 Grundig 3028 3D sound wooden cased radio, 
61cm wide £15-20

534 Mahogany dining chair, with 'X' stretcher, 
upholstered in red fabric, 42cm (widest point) x 
95.5cm high £15-25

535 Pakistani red velvet dress and shawl with typical 
floral decoration £15-25

536 Quantity of 20th Century coloured glass, etc £15
-25

537 Quantity of framed prints etc £15-25

538 Three vintage suitcases, two 66cm wide, and a 
trunk, 94cm wide, (4) £15-25

539 Wall mounted display cabinet, 31cm x 47cm 
high £15-20

540 1950s four-drawer chest, 75cm x 41cm x 88cm 
high £20-30

541 19th Century mahogany dressing table mirror 
with two drawers, 46cm x 19cm x 48cm high £20
-30

542 Assorted Egyptian-style artefacts, to include a 
basalt ushabti (in two pieces), three reproduction 
oil lamps, reproduction jewellery, etc £20-30

543 Assorted silver-plated wares £20-30

544 Bentwood coat stand, 191cm high £20-30

545 Black GPO vintage telephone £20-30

546 Blue and white meat plate with riverside scene 
and a brown and white meat plate (50cm wide) 
£20-30

547 Brown button-back leatherette office desk chair, 
51cm (seats widest point) x 83cm high £20-30

548 Chinese metal relief vase (weathered, a/f), 46cm 
high £20-40

549 Chinese silk panel depicting a figure riding a lion 
dog, 74cm x 41cm, framed and glazed £20-30

550 Chinese textile panel decorated with a peacock 
set withIn a foliate metal frame, 83cm x 156cm 
high £20-30

551 Chinese wooden screen / panel, 31cm x 82cm 
high £20-30

552 Delft dish and plate, 35cm diameter (dish A/F) 
£20-30

553 Early 20th Century brass and red glass three-
branch ceiling light, 40cm long approx £20-30

554 Early 20th Century oak X-frame chair with 
leather slung seat and back, 61cm x 50cm x 
91cm high £20-30

555 Edwardian rectangular music stool, tray and one 
other stool £20-30

556 Edwardian wall mirror fitted with a box base, 
66cm high, and a late Victorian nursing chair, (2) 
£20-30

557 Folio of assorted unframed drawings, prints and 
photographs, to include: watercolour of a lady 
spinning yarn, soigned 'Emil Charlet', 32cm x 
23cm, a few sepia photographs including Paris; 
reproduction posters, etc £20-30

558 Folio of unframed prints and engravings, to 
include: after Willaim Hogarth, 'The Company of 
Undertakers'; after Paulus Potter (Dutch, 1625-
1654), 18th or early 19th Century bookplate 
restrike etching of 'The Frisian Horse', 
'Quadrupeds', some gilt-enriched prints from the 
Journal of Indian Arts and Industries, etc £20-30

559 Folio of unframed still life studies attributed to 
Mary Brownlow (fl. 1928-1953), together with a 
'Vegetables', a small run limited edition print by 
the artist, dated 1951 and numbered 3/3, (a/f), 
£20-30

560 Four prints of Orchids, together with a quantity 
of botanical prints, framed and glazed £20-30

561 Framed Chinese panel, 25cm x 85cm high £20-
30

562 French School, late 19th Century - unframed 
watercolour and body colour study of a female 
musician with lute or mandolin, 24cm x 20cm 
£20-40

563 French-style decorative wall mirror, 58cm x 
80cm high £20-30
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564 Fruit and leaf pattern ceramics to include 
Carlton Ware and Beswick £20-30

565 Garman Morris (fl. c. 1900-1930) - Watercolour - 
'Sunset', signed lower right, 15.5cm x 50cm, 
framed and glazed £20-40

566 Gilt frame rectangular mirror, 89.5cm x 57cm 
high £20-30

567 Gilt framed barometer, 30cm high, together with 
a small gilt wall clock, brushes, etc £20-30

568 Gilt metal standard lamp with pink shade, 
156cm high £20-30

569 Green dress and wrap, 130cm long approx £20-
30

570 Group of unframed equestrian pencil studies, 
probably mid 20th Century, assorted sizes £20-
30

571 HMV picnic gramophone £20-30

572 Japanese Imari charger and other Asian 
ceramics, 36cm diameter £20-40

573 Mid 19th Century cast iron radiator, 83cm x 
92cm high £20-30

574 Mid 19th Century coloured engraving in an oval 
frame, 33cm long £20-30

575 Modern dark wood corner desk £20-30

576 Modern gilt framed beveled-edge mirror, 60cm x 
44cm £20-30

577 Nailsea type glass rolling pin with red, white and 
blue festoon decoration, together with a quantity 
of Royal Staffordshire tea ware, Denby Village 
ornaments, etc £20-30

578 Nest of four Chinese style tables, each top 
having carved decoration, largest 51cm x 36cm 
x 61cm high £20-30

579 20th Century Georgian style coffee table, 
together with nest of three tables, 95cm x 43cm 
x 48cm (coffee table) £20-30

580 Oak joint stool, 48cm x 30cm x 46cm high £20-
30

581 Pair of brass electric candelabra with lustre drop 
decoration, 71cm high £20-30

582 Pair of silver coloured figures of classical 
maidens, 65cm high £20-30

583 Part service of plated Kings pattern flatware £20
-30

584 Plaster figure of a lady (58cm high), together 
with a similar figure formed as a table lamp base 
(117cm high, overall) £20-30

585 Pointillist watercolour - Lady in blue hat, in the 
tradition of Paul Signac, 30cm x 25cm, 
unframed £20-40

586 Quantity of 20th Century free-form glass, largest 
piece 31cm high x 26.5cm diameter £20-30

587 Quantity of 20th Century glass to include; 
Edinburgh Crystal, Tudor Crystal, cut glass 
vases, etc £20-30

588 Quantity of brass and copper items to include; 
kettle, pans, miniature candlesticks, etc. £20-30

589 Quantity of ceramics to include; Leonardo 
Collection figure, clown & three Devon ware 
vases, Poole Pottery, etc. £20-30

590 Quantity of decorative frames £20-30

591 Quantity of framed pictures, mainly Continental 
views £20-30

592 Quantity of framed prints, 19th Century and later 
£20-30

593 Quantity of framed prints, Hunting and French 
prints £20-30

594 Quantity of gilt framed mirrors, largest 29cm x 
62cm high £20-30

595 Quantity of ironstone ceramics, etc £20-30

596 Quantity of LP's, 78's, records etc £20-30

597 Quantity of Minton Haddon Hall tea ware £20-30

598 Quantity of silver-plated items and stainless 
steel, to include cased sets of flatware, etc £20-
30

599 Quantity of silver plated wares and cutlery £20-
30

600 Quantity of silver-plated wares to include 
flatware, two-handled tray, etc £20-30

601 Quantity of various styled table lamps etc, tallest 
54cm £20-30

602 Reproduction serpentine fronted side table with 
two drawers, 114cm x 56cm x 84cm high £20-30

603 Royal Worcester Mayfield pattern dinner ware 
£20-30

604 Pair of Doulton Lambeth vases, 22cm high, 
together with a single example, 28cm high, (3) 
£20-40

605 Three large machine-made tapestry wall 
hangings, to include a lake scene with terrace, 
222cm x 112cm, with brass suspension pole, 
and smaller, (3) £20-30

606 Three Pakistani ladies silk jackets together with 
a dress £20-30
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607 Two Post-War unframed sketches, 'The 
Unemployed', entitled and dated '47 lower right, 
and 'This is Atomic Energy!', the loose leaves 
(ex ring-bound) 38cm x 28cm, images 15-16cm 
approx, (2) £20-40

608 Two Edwardian framed prints, 56cm x 43cm £20
-30

609 Two gilt framed dressing mirrors £20-30

610 Two lamps and a bust of Shakespeare, and 
plaster figures of a boy and pony, largest piece 
42cm (ex. fittings) £20-30

611 Two modern hurricane lamps (45.5cm high), 
together with a gilt vase (36cm high) £20-30

612 Two oil lamps, one having a Cranberry glass 
font with etched shade, 64cm & 53cm high £20-
30

613 Various prints, to include a view of the Clifton 
Suspension Bridge, SS Great Britain, etc £20-40

614 White finish two-drawer console or side table, 
94cm x 32cm x 73cm high, and a similar wall 
mirror, 63cm wide x 84cm high, (2) £20-30

615 Dressing table mirror, 68.5cm high £25-35

616 Framed and glazed arrangement of buttons and 
needlework tools 64cm x 36cm (overall) £25-35

617 Fretwork wall mirror, 45cm x 27cm £25-40

618 HMV table top gramophone, 39cm x 47cm x 
35cm high £25-40

619 Mappin & Webb silver plated oval tray, 51cm 
long (ex. handles) £25-35

620 Quantity of metal work to include table lamps, 
graduated mugs, etc £25-35

621 Small quantity of silver plate to include; epergne, 
candlesticks, coffee pot, etc. £25-35

622 Three Sri Lankan silk work elephant studies, 
35cm x 52cm and smaller, (3) £25-35

623 Victorian mahogany show-frame button back 
salon chair, upholstered in turquoise velvet 
fabric, 40cm (seats widest point) x 81cm high 
£25-40

624 Walnut framed rectangular stool, 71cm x 44cm x 
43cm high £25-40

625 Yamaha G-235 guitar, cased £25-35

626 Vintage fashion - St. Michael retro Crimplene 
cowl neck top, size 16, another Crimplene top 
size 14, Ladies Pride polyester dress size 14, 
English Lady retro dress size 12, and an Eastern 
print silk robe with tie belt, (5) £30-50

627 19th Century mahogany shelf (with carry 
handles), 114cm long £30-50

628 20th Century Jacobean style carved oak side 
table fitted three drawers, 107cm x 53cm x 82cm 
high £30-50

629 After Albrecht Durer, (1471-1521) - Two 20th 
Century unframed studies of Apostles from the 
Heller altarpiece (c. 1507-09), images 24cm x 
17cm, (2) £30-50

630 Album of French photographs, together with two 
music sheet books £30-50

631 Attributed to Fernand Audet (1923-2016) - Oil on 
card - Old woman walking in a snowy 
landscape, by repute from the studio of Audet, 
24cm x 19.5cm, unframed £30-50

632 Attributed to Theophile Gautier (1811-1872) - 
Portrait of a boy with cap, on textured paper, red 
'Ecole des Arts Decoratifs' stamp upper left, 
indistinct signature lower right, 31.5cm x 
23.5cm, unframed, and another similar example, 
young girl, on matching paper, (2) £30-50

633 Barbola-style wall mirror, 41cm x 55cm (a/f) £30
-50

634 Bijouterie coffee table with sunken glass centre, 
119cm x 65cm x 46cm high £30-40

635 Black glass paraffin/oil lamp, 67cm high £30-50

636 20th Century butler's style tray top table, 48cm x 
49cm x 58cm high £30-40

637 Canteen of Butlers 'Kitemark Collection' Kings 
pattern cutlery £30-50

638 Canteen of mid 20th Century cutlery £30-50

639 Carved aneroid barometer circa 1900, 87cm 
long £30-50

640 Cased figure of a Chinese lady, 38cm x 33cm x 
54cm high £30-50

641 Cast iron fender with pierced decoration, 130cm 
x 26cm deep £30-50

642 Chinese carved 'opium' table or coffee table with 
glass top, 99cm x 46cm x 38cm high £30-50

643 Chris Stinchcombe - Pastel - 'Spring Tide, Sea 
Mills Harbour', 31cm x 44cm, together with a 
Judy Kendall - Acrylic - 'Garden Seat', 39cm x 
29cm, both framed and glazed £30-40

644 John Lewis antique-style circular wall mirror with 
etched border plates, 48cm diameter, and an Art 
Deco bevelled frameless mirror with cresting, 
73cm wide, (2) £30-50

645 19th Century mahogany snap-top tripod 
occasional table, with dished circular top and 
birdcage action, 67cm diameter x 70cm high 
£60-90
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646 Cloisonne vase 26cm high, together with a small 
enamel pin dish and leaf dish (3) £30-50

647 David Shepherd - Limited edition print - 'Zebras 
and Colony Weavers', signed in pencil lower 
right, 43cm x 78cm, framed and glazed £30-40

648 Demi-lune stickstand and sticks, 46cm x 23cm x 
69cm high £30-50

649 Two Edwardian tub-back salon chairs, and 
another, (3) £30-40

650 Follower of Andre Derain )1880-1954) - 
Landscape with three trees, bears signature, 
17.5cm x 24cm, in gilt frame £30-50

651 Follower of Wenceslaus Hollar (1607-1677) - 
'Ancient VIew of St. James's, Westminster Abby 
[sic] & Hall &c from the Village of Charing', 
monochrome wash, 15cm x 26.5cm excluding 
captions, unframed, and an unframed engraving 
'Canonicus Regularis S. Augustini' after Hollar, 
plate impression size 25cm x 14.5cm, (2) £30-50

652 Four decorative prints (teacups) and a still life 
print, all framed and glazed £30-40

653 Four Florentine style gilt gesso wall bosses, 
14cm wide £30-50

654 Four gilt wall mounted lamps (de-wired), 53cm 
long £30-50

655 Four reproduction mahogany dining chairs with 
serpentine seats and Prince of Wales feather 
decoration to the shield backs £30-40

656 French-style gilt dolphin lamp, 43cm high 
(excluding fitment) £30-50

657 Georgian mahogany fold-over card table 
(82.5cm wide), together with a tripod table 
(40cm diameter) £30-50

658 Gilt framed wall mirror, 98cm x 122cm (overall) 
£30-50

659 Giltwood pier mirror, 48cm x 97cm high (overall) 
£30-50

660 Small collection of Goebel monk figures, 
Doulton character jugs, etc., 24cm high and 
smaller £30-50

661 G-Plan nest of tables together with a rectangular 
G-Plan coffee table, 136cm x 49cm (coffee table 
approx.) £30-50

662 H.E. Melsom - Three oil portraits and a view of 
Shoreham Harbour, largest 56cm x 47cm £30-
40

663 Harriet Glen (modern) - Two wooden hare 
figures, 'Moon Daisy', 44cm and 33cm high £30-
50

664 Jasper Conran for Stuart Crystal glass bowl, and 
a quantity of cut glass, Bristol blue glass, etc 
£30-50

665 Late Georgian mahogany D-end dining table, 
287cm x 112cm wide £30-50

666 Late Victorian upholstered salon chair, 71cm x 
69cm x 79cm high £30-40

667 Lily Thornton - Pair of watercolours - Farmyard 
scenes, signed and dated '1909' lower left, 28cm 
x 45cm, framed and glazed £30-50

668 Locke and Co, Worcester tea wares etc £30-50

669 Maelzel Metronome, money box in the form of a 
tea-caddy, glass oil lamp etc £30-50

670 Mahogany bureau fitted with four long drawers, 
103cm x 52cm x 108cm high £30-50

671 Manner of Paul Nash - Oil on canvas - Cubist-
influenced landscape with scattered buildings in 
a river valley, possibly Provence, unsigned, 
51cm x 61cm, unframed £30-50

672 Modern armchair, 63cm (seats widest point) and 
footstool £30-50

673 Nigeria Airways picnic set £30-50

674 Oak open bookcase of three shelves, 91.5cm x 
27cm x 133cm high £30-50

675 Wooden oblong stickstand 103cm x 27cm x 
65cm £30-50

676 Stick back occasional chair, upholstered stool 
with trefoil seat and two foot stools £30-50

677 Pair of 20th Century Biedermeier revival chairs 
and Hepplewhite style ladderback elbow chair 
(3) £30-40

678 Pair of amber glass vases (32cm high), together 
with two amber coloured carnival glass £30-50

679 Pair of cast iron pub table bases, 67cm high £30
-50

680 Pair of resin and metal figural table lamps with 
glass shades, 65cm high (tallest) £30-40

681 Pair of framed prints - St. George's Chapel and 
Frogmore ( 23cm x 30cm), together with framed 
engravings of old Bristol, all framed and glazed 
£30-40

682 Pair of white glass panels painted with 
kingfishers and flowers 67cm x 27cm (framed 
and glazed) £30-50

683 Pink onyx table lamp base (51cm high), together 
with a pink glazed ceramic table lamp, 41cm 
high (ex. fitting and shade) £30-50
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684 Quantity of assorted silver-plated wares to 
include; cased fish-servers, canteen of cutlery, 
loose cutlery, etc. £30-50

685 Quantity of blue and white ceramics £30-50

686 Quantity of ceramics etc to include Staffordshire 
dogs, tea wares etc £30-50

687 Quantity of ceramics to include Royal 
Worcester, Crown Ducal, Belleek, etc £30-50

688 Quantity of Chinese blue and white plates, etc 
(a/f) £30-50

689 Quantity of Continental and English porcelain to 
include; teapot, Lladro geese, Herald Hungry 
lidded pot, Minton 'The Sage', ect. £30-50

690 Quantity of cut glass etc £30-50

691 Quantity of Evesham tableware £30-50

692 Quantity of framed pictures, mainly portraits £30
-50

693 Quantity of glass paperweights, to include a 
Strathearn latticino example and over 40 others 
£30-50

694 Quantity of Victorian Moss Fibre blue transfer-
printed tea and dinner wares, etc £30-50

695 Quantity of silver-plated cutlery, with mahogany 
box £30-50

696 Quantity of silver plated ware to include ice 
bucket/wine cooler, desk calendar, etc £30-50

697 Quantity of tools, to include a cased Carl Zeiss 
(Jena) surveyor's level, 'Record Tools' chest and 
military transit case with Ordnance broad arrow 
(both vacant), moulding plane, etc £30-50

698 Quantity of vintage advertising bottles, 
stoneware, keys, etc £30-50

699 Quantity of Wedgwood Amherst tea ware £30-
50

700 Reproduction gilt framed mirror topped with an 
eagle, 51cm x 126cm high £30-50

701 Small collection of Asian ceramics, to include 
crackle glazed vase, two Japanese bowls and 
boxed bowl £30-50

702 Stained overmantel mirror of arched design, 
133cm x 137cm high £30-50

703 Stereo Hi-Fi system, Sony STR-4800, Sony TA-
212 Stereo Amplifier, PS-4750 Direct drive 
Turntable Record Player, Pioneer CT-200, pair 
of Sony SS-2050 speakers, etc, sold as seen 
£30-50

704 Table top box with hinged lid and drawer (28cm 
x 19cm x 23cm high), together with a small 
porcupine box (13cm x 9cm x 5cm high £30-50

705 Thomas Mortimer, (fl. 1889-1940) - Watercolour 
- Coastal/ harbour scene, signed lower left, 
15cm x 24.5cm, framed and glazed £30-50

706 Three Staffordshire figure groups, tallest 37cm 
£30-50

707 Three-branch ceiling light with copper finish and 
bell-shaped shade, 57cm diameter approx x 
35cm high excluding chain suspension £30-50

708 Two Chinese paintings on fabric, and a 
needlework study, largest 48cm x 33cm, all 
framed and glazed £30-40

709 Two mahogany display cabinets, 122cm x 34cm 
x 136cm & 86cm x 37cm x 122cm high £30-50

710 Two John Lewis metal framed wall mirrors with 
leather hanging strap, 39cm diameter (largest) 
£30-40

711 Two school style wooden benches, 183cm & 
178cm long £30-50

712 Various gilt painted decorative items to include; 
wall bracket, bust, candlesticks, table lamps, 
etc, largest 43cm £30-50

713 Velvet covered Edwardian easy chair, 56cm 
(seat's widest point) x 75cm high £30-50

714 Victorian button-back easy chair,having striped 
fabric, lacking seat, (to restore), 60cm (widest 
point) x 101cm high £30-50

715 Victorian mahogany three-tier buffet with 
drawer, 76cm x 43cm x 78cm £30-50

716 18th Century mahogany fall-front bureau, 110cm 
x 58cm x 102cm high £40-60

717 20th Century green painted metal tombola, with 
balls, 49cm high £40-60

718 Art Nouveau chest of drawers with backplate 
handles, 107cm x 49cm x 109cm high £40-60

719 Canteen of Art Deco-style plated cutlery, 46cm x 
35cm x 22cm high £40-60

720 Lady's Chinese green silk short jacket with shou 
motifs £40-60

721 Chinese porcelain ginger jar and pair of Famille 
Rose vases, 29cm high and smaller £40-60

722 Claret jug and sundry decanters, tallest 29cm 
£40-60

723 Corinthian column oil lamp with glass shade, 
85cm high £40-60

724 Coromandel jewellery box, having brass inlaid 
decoration (25cm x 13cm x 18cm high), together 
with a tea caddy (21.5cm x 14cm x 9cm high)
x £60-90

725 Early 20th Century scrap album and Japanese 
lacquer shelf £40-60
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726 Edwardian circular occasional table, 64cm 
diameter x 73cm high £40-60

727 Edwardian lamp stand (92cm high), together 
with a brass-bound jardinière (87cm high) £40-
60

728 Follower of Ilya Ivanovich Mashkov (1881-1944) 
- Oil on card - Lakeside scene with cottages, 
possibly Lake Geneva, inscribed in Cyrillic, 
19cm x 24cm, framed £40-60

730 Framed trio of Delft tiles, 12.5cm x 13cm approx 
(tiles) £40-60

731 Group of Bristol interest prints, all framed £40-
60

732 Large Chinese vase, 62cm high, together with a 
large table lamp having floral decoration against 
a dark green ground, 57cm high (ex. fitting and 
shade) £40-60

733 Laura Ashley 'Garrat' Colonial-style open 
bookcase, 124cm x 36cm x 183.5cm high £40-
60

734 Deep-buttoned armchair upholstered in blue 
plush, 68cm (seats widest point) x 87cm high 
£60-90

735 Mahogany cabinet bookcase, 80cm x 30cm x 
176cm high £40-60

736 Modern pine pedestal desk, having a green 
leatherette writing surface, 125cm x 63cm x 
75cm high £40-60

737 Nine NatWest Wade piggy banks (9) £40-60

738 20th Century oak linen-fold bedding chest of 
canted oblong form, 107cm x 48cm x 53cm £40-
60

739 Pair of 1930s rocking chairs upholstered in 
beige fabric, 55cm (seats widest point) x 81cm 
high £40-60

740 Pair of 1970s/1980s twelve bank disco light box, 
(sold untested and as a decorative item), 23cm x 
79cm long £40-60

741 Pair of barley twist candlesticks together with a 
copper jelly mould, etc £40-60

742 Pair of open armchairs or 'throne' chairs, 
upholstered in pink fabric, 53cm (seats widest 
point) x 90cm high £40-60

743 Printed silk kimono, three-quarter length with 
flared short sleeves, in lilac and violet with floral 
decoration and with matching tie belt, 
approximately 103cm long £40-60

744 Quantity of coloured glass having various 
decoration £40-50

745 Set of eight 20th Century Hepplewhite style 
mahogany dining chairs £40-60

746 Small quantity of Asian ceramics to include; pair 
of jars with covers (18cm high), parrot figure, 
etc. £40-60

747 Sue Macartney-Snape - Two signed limited 
edition prints - 'The Incredibly Rich Man' 
(147/600) and 'The Incredibily Rich Woman' 
(119/600), 49cm x 37cm, both framed and 
glazed £40-60

748 Three antique cloisonne items, together with 
assorted Japanese cloisonne, 15cm high and 
smaller £40-60

749 Twelve branch lustre drop electric brass 
chandelier, 50cm long (ex. chain) £40-60

750 Two 14th or 15th Century Javanese Majapahit 
Kingdom terracotta panels, each with relief 
decoration, 29cm x 18cm and smaller £40-60

751 Two limed oak chests of drawers, 76cm x 46cm 
x 80cm & 75cm x 43cm x 75cm high £40-60

752 Two modern gilt framed wall mirrors, 87cm x 
112cm and smaller, (2) £40-60

753 Victorian ebonised nursing chair and salon chair 
(2) £40-60

754 Victorian walnut occasional table of oval snap-
top design, 75cm x 48cm x 70cm £40-60

755 Wooden library steps, 96cm high £40-60

756 Button-back office swivel chair, with red 
leatherette upholstery, 60cm (seats widest point) 
x 96cm high £80-120

757 20th Century carved silvered six branch 
chandelier
By repute from the Theatre Royal, Bath £50-70

758 Early 20th Century cheval mirror, 155cm high 
£50-80

759 Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval tray, having 
flowerhead paterae, ribbons and bellflower 
swags within wavy gallery, 68.5cm across brass 
handles £50-70

760 Laura Ashley cream painted two-door bookcase/ 
cabinet, 120cm x 39cm x 161cm high £50-80

761 Laura Ashley cream painted dresser base with 
dark wood top, 160cm x 47cm x 89cm high £50-
80

762 Royal Crown Derby teawares to include Imari & 
floral patterns £50-80

763 Two Chinese silk sleeve panels, 62cm x 25cm, 
both framed and glazed £50-70

764 Victorian walnut work table of octagonal form, 
69cm high £50-70
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765 Cream painted bed frame and headboard, 
174cm wide approx. £60-80

766 19th Century watercolour - Quayside scene with 
cathedral (probably Gloucester), unsigned, 
45.5cm x 66cm, framed and glazed £70-90

767 Cream upholstered 'snuggle chair', 123cm wide 
x 80cm high £70-90

768 Three drawer mahogany chest with brushing 
slide, 123cm x 61cm x 91cm £70-90

769 Quantity of Dresden green scale floral painted 
teawares to include four cups and saucers, etc. 
£80-120

770 Reproduction cherry wood cabinet bookcase 
(140cm x 51cm x 213cm high) and tall open 
bookcase (92cm x 36cm x 200cm) £80-120

771 Brights of Nettlebed reproduction inlaid 
mahogany low open bookcase with ribbon and 
bellflower swag frieze, 84cm x 31.5cm x 94cm 
high £40-60

772 George III mahogany chest of two over three 
short drawers with wooden knob handles on 
turned supports, 94cm x 50cm x 85cm high 
£100-150

773 Victorian rosewood and brass bound 'Campaign' 
style writing slope, the hinged cover enclosing 
velvet lined writing surface, pen tray and 
compartments, with recessed brass carry 
handles, 50cm x 24cm x 16cm high £100-150

774 Cream upholstered sofa, with floral decoration, 
194cm wide £120-180

775 Carved oak 'Romayne' panel (37.5cm x 35cm), 
together with a carved caryatid and Atlante (9cm 
x 58.5cm) (3) £40-60

776 Laura Ashley cream painted dining table and 
four chairs (table 111cm diameter) £120-180

777 Church bell wooden wheel from St. Johns 
Church, Kenn, North Somerset, 172cm diameter 
£50-80

778 Early 19th Century mahogany sideboard with 
brass loop handles and raised on turned legs, 
172.5cm x 74cm x 141cm high £40-60

779 Singer sewing machine £10-15

780 Assorted metalware - pan, trivet, scuttle, 
watering can, fire-irons, etc £40-60

781 Quantity of modern tools to include power tools, 
levels, saws, etc £40-60

782 Five teak garden chairs (2+3), 45.5cm (seats 
widest point) x 88cm high £20-30

783 Quantity of terracotta garden pots, various sizes 
£25-40

784 Quantity of terracotta chimney tops, grown 
toppers, etc. tallest 37cm £30-50

785 Ryobi 3046YE PBC 30cc Petrol strimmer £30-
50
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